DETAIL SERVICES
Express Carpet
Cleaning

CARPETS

Shampoo and deep, hot water extraction
for the carpets and floor mats in your
vehicle.

SEATS

Express Seat
Cleaning
Shampoo and hot water extraction for
your cloth seats. Gentle deep cleaning of
your leather seats, followed by a
protective high gloss conditioning.

Express Interior
Cleaning

Starting at
$89.99*

Complete
Interior Cleaning

This package includes all of
our best interior details for
the our most comprehensive
interior detail:

Carpet Cleaning
Seat Cleaning
Interior Cleaning

Hand-Applied
Exterior Protection
Finishing Wax

Rich blend of polymers, silicone,
and carnauba for a high-gloss
protection

Pro Hybrid Ceramic
Sealant

Hybrid Ceramic sealant provides
our most durable professional
paint sealant providing incredible
gloss, slickness, & beading on
paint.

1-Step Polish &
Protection

INTERIOR

This service will deep clean the hard
surfaces of your vehicle's interior. We then
follow up with a protective conditioning
treatment.

EXTRAS

Starting at
$89.99*

FULL
PAINT
PAINT
INTERIOR PROTECTION CORRECTION

Paint, polish & protection.
Removes moderate imperfections

See Advisor for Quote

$59.99

This overnight service is a highly effective
treatment used for stubborn smoke, odors, and
mildew using natural and chemical free ozone.

This service will bring your
vehicle's paint to a factory
finish removing swirl marks,
spider webbing, oxidation,
and surface scratches.

Water Spot Removal
Clay Bar Treatment
Cut
Compound
Polish

See Advisor for Quote

FULL CERAMIC
See Advisor for Quote
COATING

Starting at
$79.99*

Ozone Treatment

See Advisor for Quote

Complete Exterior
Paint Correction

$39.99
Complete Car
Sanitation Service
Eliminates bacterial odor, kills Cold & Flu
viruses, EPA Registered to kill COVID-19

Protect your vehicle with the most comprehensive coating technology available!
Our expert technicians first start with a multi-step paint correction and cleaning
process to fully prepare the surface of your vehicle. We use one of the industry's
leading ceramic products: CQuartz UK 3.0 Ultra Pure Ceramic Coating. This high
quality coating will produce an extremely deep, rich gloss that repels water, oils,
dirt, and contaminants, helping keep your vehicle looking great for years to come!

*Additional charge may apply for larger or heavily soiled vehicles

